CELEBRATE THE TASTE OF LIFE ON THE ROAD

GROUP DINING MENU

groupdining@motorrestaurant.com
401 West Canal St. Milwaukee, WI

MotorRestaurant.com

/ MOTORBARANDRESTAURANT
GROUP DINING APPETIZERS

HOUSE-SMOKE BRISKET AND CHEDDAR CHEESE QUESADILLA
36.95 PER DOZEN
Beef brisket slow-smoked for 14 hours paired with shredded Cheddar cheese in toasted tortilla served with a avocado creme

LATIN FIESTA
9.95 PER PERSON (MINIMUM 12 PEOPLE)
Spicy queso sauce, pico de gallo, salsa verde, salsa roja, fresh guacamole, crispy tortilla chips and sour cream

WISCONSIN CHEESE BOARD
7.95 PER PERSON (MINIMUM 12 PEOPLE)
Cheddar, pepper jack and Swiss cheese cubes served with crackers

VEGGIE CRUDITE
7.95 PER PERSON (MINIMUM 12 PEOPLE)
Chef’s selection of fresh seasonal vegetables with buttermilk ranch and roasted garlic hummus

FARMERS’ MARKET DIPS AND SPREADS
8.95 PER PERSON (MINIMUM 12 PEOPLE)
Roasted garlic Parmesan spread, spinach dip, red pepper hummus and grilled artisan bread

BRISKET NACHOS
12.95 PER ORDER
Tender and juicy slow-smoked brisket piled high on a bed of tortilla chips, topped with BBQ sauce, chipotle cheese sauce, corn salsa, jalapeños, black beans, fresh cilantro, tomatoes and sour cream

PRETZEL BITES
3.95 PER PERSON
Served with horseradish mustard and cheese sauce

CHEESE CURDS
9.95 PER ORDER
Fresh Cheddar cheese curds locally sourced from Clock Shadow Creamery, hand-breaded and golden-fried, served with a side of buttermilk ranch dressing

WINGS
12.95 PER ORDER
One pound of seasoned wings with BBQ and buffalo sauce, served with ranch and blue cheese dressing

WILLIE G. MINI SLIDERS
12.95 PER ORDER
Three ground chuck mini burgers topped with Wisconsin Cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato and secret sauce

Please note that all parties organized through our MGD Sales Department are subject to an automatic 20% gratuity which is provided to service employees. Additional tips for service, if any, is voluntary and at your discretion.
Please note that all parties organized through our MGD Sales Department are subject to an automatic 20% gratuity which is provided to service employees. Additional tips for service, if any, is voluntary and at your discretion.

**Group Dining MENU**
FROM OUR KITCHEN TO YOU

**SCHOOL TOUR BOXED LUNCHES**
10.00 PER PERSON INCLUDES TAX AND GRATUITY
7 day advance notice required with a 48-hour guarantee
Pick up and pay for your order in MOTOR® Bar & Restaurant
Only available for Carry Out

**TURKEY SANDWICH***
*Vegetarian option available upon request

**COOKIE**

**BAG OF CHIPS**

**NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE**

**ROAD GLIDE™ PACKAGE**
15.95 PER PERSON
Available for lunch only
Includes non-alcoholic beverages (excludes bottles).
Guests are presented with the following three options:

**CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD**
Grilled chicken breast atop a bed of crisp romaine lettuce with made-from-scratch creamy garlic Caesar dressing, topped with fresh garlic-Parmesan croutons and freshly shaved Parmesan cheese

**MOTOR™ BURGER**
8-oz. hand-packed ground chuck patty topped with lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion, MOTOR's secret sauce and Cheddar cheese on a brioche bun and served with French fries

**BARBEQUE PORK SANDWICH**
Slow-smoked, hand-pulled pork topped with fresh jicama slaw, crispy onion straws and MOTOR's signature BBQ sauce on a split top bun and served with French fries

**SOFTAIL™ PACKAGE**
19.95 PER PERSON - CHOICE OF SOUP AND SALAD
Available for lunch only.
Includes non-alcoholic beverages (excludes bottles)

**HALF SOUP**
Guest's Choice

**TOMATO BASIL SOUP**
Creamy tomato basil soup simmered for two hours with fresh tomatoes, basil, garlic, and a splash of cream

**SOUP OF THE DAY**
Made daily from scratch using only the freshest ingredients

**HALF SALAD**
Guest's Choice

**CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD**
Grilled chicken breast atop a bed of crisp romaine lettuce with made-from-scratch creamy garlic Caesar dressing topped with fresh garlic-Parmesan croutons and freshly shaved Parmesan cheese

**BBQ PORK SALAD**
Romaine and radicchio lettuce tossed in chipotle ranch dressing with corn and black bean salsa, tomatoes, MOTOR's signature BBQ sauce, crispy onion straws and pulled pork

**SOFTAIL™ PACKAGE**
19.95 PER PERSON - CHOICE OF SOUP AND SALAD
Available for lunch only.
Includes non-alcoholic beverages (excludes bottles)

**HALF SOUP**
Guest's Choice

**TOMATO BASIL SOUP**
Creamy tomato basil soup simmered for two hours with fresh tomatoes, basil, garlic, and a splash of cream

**SOUP OF THE DAY**
Made daily from scratch using only the freshest ingredients

**HALF SALAD**
Guest's Choice

**CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD**
Grilled chicken breast atop a bed of crisp romaine lettuce with made-from-scratch creamy garlic Caesar dressing topped with fresh garlic-Parmesan croutons and freshly shaved Parmesan cheese

**BBQ PORK SALAD**
Romaine and radicchio lettuce tossed in chipotle ranch dressing with corn and black bean salsa, tomatoes, MOTOR's signature BBQ sauce, crispy onion straws and pulled pork

**SCHOOL TOUR BOXED LUNCHES**
10.00 PER PERSON INCLUDES TAX AND GRATUITY
7 day advance notice required with a 48-hour guarantee
Pick up and pay for your order in MOTOR® Bar & Restaurant
Only available for Carry Out

**TURKEY SANDWICH***
*Vegetarian option available upon request

**COOKIE**

**BAG OF CHIPS**

**NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE**

**ROAD GLIDE™ PACKAGE**
15.95 PER PERSON
Available for lunch only
Includes non-alcoholic beverages (excludes bottles).
Guests are presented with the following three options:

**CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD**
Grilled chicken breast atop a bed of crisp romaine lettuce with made-from-scratch creamy garlic Caesar dressing, topped with fresh garlic-Parmesan croutons and freshly shaved Parmesan cheese

**MOTOR™ BURGER**
8-oz. hand-packed ground chuck patty topped with lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion, MOTOR's secret sauce and Cheddar cheese on a brioche bun and served with French fries

**BARBEQUE PORK SANDWICH**
Slow-smoked, hand-pulled pork topped with fresh jicama slaw, crispy onion straws and MOTOR's signature BBQ sauce on a split top bun and served with French fries

**SOFTAIL™ PACKAGE**
19.95 PER PERSON - CHOICE OF SOUP AND SALAD
Available for lunch only.
Includes non-alcoholic beverages (excludes bottles)

**HALF SOUP**
Guest's Choice

**TOMATO BASIL SOUP**
Creamy tomato basil soup simmered for two hours with fresh tomatoes, basil, garlic, and a splash of cream

**SOUP OF THE DAY**
Made daily from scratch using only the freshest ingredients

**HALF SALAD**
Guest's Choice

**CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD**
Grilled chicken breast atop a bed of crisp romaine lettuce with made-from-scratch creamy garlic Caesar dressing topped with fresh garlic-Parmesan croutons and freshly shaved Parmesan cheese

**BBQ PORK SALAD**
Romaine and radicchio lettuce tossed in chipotle ranch dressing with corn and black bean salsa, tomatoes, MOTOR's signature BBQ sauce, crispy onion straws and pulled pork
Please note that all parties organized through our MGD Sales Department are subject to an automatic 20% gratuity which is provided to service employees. Additional tips for service, if any, is voluntary and at your discretion.

Group Dining MENU
FROM OUR KITCHEN TO YOU

SPORTSTER™ PACKAGE
28.95 PER PERSON
Includes non-alcoholic beverages (excludes bottles), Choice of soup or salad, entrée and dessert

SOUP OR SALAD
Guest’s Choice

TOMATO BASIL SOUP
Creamy tomato basil soup simmered for two hours with fresh tomatoes, basil, garlic, and a splash of cream

SIDECAR SALAD
Field greens salad with carrots, onions, cucumbers and tomatoes with a choice of red wine vinaigrette or creamy ranch dressing

ENTREES
Select 3 Choices

DOUBLE BBQ COMBO
Slow-roasted pork and smoked beef brisket served with coleslaw, fries and MOTOR’s Southern-style cornbread

CINCINNATI CHILI
MOTOR’s take on a classic, Roadhouse Beef Chili served over buttery pasta noodles topped with mozzarella, Cheddar cheese and red onions

MAC & CHEESE
Elbow macaroni smothered in made-from-scratch sharp Cheddar cheese sauce topped with panko bread crumbs and baked until golden brown

BARBEQUE PORK SANDWICH
Slow-smoked, hand-pulled pork topped with fresh jicama slaw, crispy onion straws and MOTOR’s signature BBQ sauce on a split top bun with French fries

MOTOR™ BURGER
8-oz. hand-packed ground chuck patty topped with lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion, MOTOR’s secret sauce, and Cheddar cheese on a brioche bun and served with French fries

DESSERT
Served Family Style
ASSORTED COOKIES AND CHOCOLATE BROWNIES
Please note that all parties organized through our MGD Sales Department are subject to an automatic 20% gratuity which is provided to service employees. Additional tips for service, if any, is voluntary and at your discretion.

Group Dining MENU
FROM OUR KITCHEN TO YOU

NIGHTSTER™ PACKAGE
32.95 PER PERSON
Includes non-alcoholic beverages (excludes bottles)
All served Family Style

SIDECAR SALAD
Field greens salad with carrots, onions, cucumbers and tomatoes with a choice of red wine vinaigrette or creamy ranch dressing

BBQ PLATTER
A sampler of our house-smoked BBQ including pulled pork, beef brisket, hot links and chicken breast

MAC & CHEESE
Elbow macaroni smothered in made-from-scratch sharp Cheddar cheese sauce topped with panko bread crumbs and baked until golden brown

PICNIC SIDES
All the sides to mimic your backyard BBQ including our made-from-scratch cornbread, French fries, BBQ sauce and fresh jicama coleslaw

ASSORTED COOKIES AND CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

DYNA™ PACKAGE
40.95 PER PERSON
Includes non-alcoholic beverage (excludes bottles), family style appetizers, choice of soup or salad, entrée and dessert

APPETIZERS
Served Family Style

BRISKET NACHOS
Tortilla chips topped with slow-smoked beef brisket, BBQ and chipotle cheese sauces, corn and black bean salsa, jalapeños, tomatoes, sour cream and cilantro

VEGGIE CRUDITE
Chef’s selection of fresh seasonal vegetables with buttermilk ranch and roasted garlic hummus

MINI GERMAN PRETZELS
Bite-sized pretzels served with mustard and Wisconsin Cheddar cheese sauce

SOUP OR SALAD
Guest’s Choice

TOMATO BASIL SOUP
Creamy tomato basil soup simmered for two hours with fresh tomatoes, basil, garlic, and a splash of cream

SIDECAR SALAD
Field greens salad with carrots, onions, cucumbers and tomatoes with a choice of red wine vinaigrette or creamy ranch dressing

(Continued on next page)
Please note that all parties organized through our MGD Sales Department are subject to an automatic 20% gratuity which is provided to service employees. Additional tips for service, if any, is voluntary and at your discretion.

**GROUP DINING MENU**
FROM OUR KITCHEN TO YOU

**DYNA™ PACKAGE (CONTINUED)**
40.95 PER PERSON
Includes non-alcoholic beverage (excludes bottles), family style appetizers, choice of soup or salad, entrée and dessert

**ENTREES**
Select 3 Choices

**DOUBLE BBQ COMBO**
Slow-roasted pork and smoked beef brisket served with coleslaw, fries and MOTOR's Southern-style cornbread

**CINCINNATI CHILI**
MOTOR's take on a classic, Roadhouse Beef Chili served over buttery pasta noodles topped with mozzarella, Cheddar cheese and red onions

**MAC & CHEESE**
Elbow macaroni smothered in made-from-scratch sharp Cheddar cheese sauce topped with panko bread crumbs and baked until golden brown

**BARBECUE PORK SANDWICH**
Slow-smoked, hand-pulled pork topped with fresh jicama slaw, crispy onion straws and our signature MOTOR's signature BBQ sauce, served on a split top bun

**MOTOR™ BURGER**
8-oz. hand-packed ground chuck patty topped with lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion and MOTOR's secret sauce with Cheddar cheese on a brioche bun. Served with French fries

**DESSERTS**
Guest's Choice

**CHEESECAKE**
Topped with strawberry sauce

**CHOCOLATE TORQUE**
Chocolate layer cake, toffee crunch, caramel sauce

**DYNA™ PACKAGE (CONTINUED)**
40.95 PER PERSON
Includes non-alcoholic beverage (excludes bottles), family style appetizers, choice of soup or salad, entrée and dessert

**ENTREES**
Select 3 Choices

**DOUBLE BBQ COMBO**
Slow-roasted pork and smoked beef brisket served with coleslaw, fries and MOTOR's Southern-style cornbread

**CINCINNATI CHILI**
MOTOR's take on a classic, Roadhouse Beef Chili served over buttery pasta noodles topped with mozzarella, Cheddar cheese and red onions

**MAC & CHEESE**
Elbow macaroni smothered in made-from-scratch sharp Cheddar cheese sauce topped with panko bread crumbs and baked until golden brown

**BARBECUE PORK SANDWICH**
Slow-smoked, hand-pulled pork topped with fresh jicama slaw, crispy onion straws and our signature MOTOR's signature BBQ sauce, served on a split top bun

**MOTOR™ BURGER**
8-oz. hand-packed ground chuck patty topped with lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion and MOTOR's secret sauce with Cheddar cheese on a brioche bun. Served with French fries

**DESSERTS**
Guest's Choice

**CHEESECAKE**
Topped with strawberry sauce

**CHOCOLATE TORQUE**
Chocolate layer cake, toffee crunch, caramel sauce

Please note that all parties organized through our MGD Sales Department are subject to an automatic 20% gratuity which is provided to service employees. Additional tips for service, if any, is voluntary and at your discretion.